Cherishing our past
Greetings from Panorama India to
The Heads of community organizations, Cultural Schools, Senior clubs, Seniors at the places of
worship !!
Inviting Applications for the program “Yaadon

Ki Baarat”

This program is dedicated to seniors. Although preference is given to the performing seniors we
also welcome applications from various other groups to entertain the audience.
Panorama India is poised to celebrate the Senior’s day for the Third Year on Sunday June 24,
2012. Seniors have all succeeded in their life reaching this stage. Its time for them to look back
at their achievements and also remember their younger days and celebrate the sucess . This
day is therefore aptly called Yaadon Ki Baaraat and is also the theme for the Seniors day. This
is also the time for the community to acknowledge, recognize and celebrate the services the
seniors have rendered to their family and to the community.
The month of June every year is celebrated as "Seniors Month" by the Ministry of Ontario.
Panorama India would like to keep pace with the Ministry towards such great cause.
The program is scheduled on Sunday 24 June at SVBF auditorium at 80 Brydon Avenue
Etobicoke M9W 4N6 from 11 AM to 2.30 PM. As part of the Event it has been planned to have
very attractive & scintillating programs with
(shayari), Dance, skits & music.
This program is for all ages. In addition to seniors, Adults and youth are also encouraged to
entertain the audience. We would like to take our seniors down the memory lane back to those
days reminding them the Golden Days. To this end we are looking forward to have programs
that reflect the golden years of the 60s to 80s both musical and cultural.
Program is divided
1.Kavi Sammelan
2.Cultural Program
3.Musical Section

into three sections
(Hindi or English)
(Folk, Bollywood in any Indian language)
(Skits and Storyline based Old & Golden Hindi Film Songs)

Experienced Musical group with keyboard, Tabla and Guitar who are willing to volunteer to
provide music to the singers please contact Suvarna Kulkarni Director at Phone 905 882
4607.
Panorama India welcomes applications for all the three sections above. Please fill in the
application form attached and email to pi.seniorsday@gmail.com. Limited applications are
accepted and hence please book your slot as soon as possible

Secretary
Panorama India

